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HERE'S HOW By EPSON I
O--

I "The Gay Bandit Border" Bg,MYesterdays
Of Old Saki' r poimoco a COOKWJG' EGG?er

likely that El Coyote can stand oat wdl wait but a momentilo, seaor.
And scareelr nort than a raAmenaBY U)HI(?LIA15;Town TuJues from Tha Htw

too of Earlier Days
SYNOPSIS

Bob Hatha ess, a respected
la the lfeskaa border towa of

against me military ot bota nations.
later Mendoza returned. The aeKorwicot wnatever nappeas, i Know tnis.

I wQl hare loosened the yoke oa the
neck of the small rancher across the

ita will receive you within ten min--;Verdi, is "El Coyote," the masked

' "Wo Favor Strays IT; No Fear SfcaK Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851
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If plana are. carried out, Salem bandit and bitter enemy of Paco utes. Meanwhile accept this glass of

wine, es ua favor " he lisoed the oldMorales, asl&sopointed raler of theeventually will have two alectrie lme, sad, when I pass, men can say
that in the loner list of rustling', raid. Spanish courtesy.lines to Portland, one on each border country. "H Coyote's" Iden-

tity Is known only to Ana Reed, aa ing, aad killing that can he laid at Leisurely Morales imoed hi winside of the river. Work Is to be entertainer at a notorious resort aad considered things in which Men-do- za

had no part At the end of teaShe Is fat lore with hint and sets asgin at one on the United Rail-
ways line.

my door, sot once nave I sided with
the strong against the weak.' No by
one hair's breadth have I ridden
from the course I believe to be

minutes Mendoza led htm upstairs
and down the darkened hallway toNEW YORK. Selection of a right- -

Us spy. "El Coyote" wreaks venge-
ance on Morales for Us onjost treat-)met-tt

of the ranchers. There Is a
high pries on "H Coyots's" bead,
but aS search has proved futile.

Jury panel to try Harry K. Thaw
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Again the low voice, siooned and
a ciosea door. There, with a aod
the Spaniard dismissed his guide. He
knocked softly and the door Menca.

is proving tedious. When court ad the fare of a match lighted np hisjourned yesterday, five Juror had Bob's foreman and friend, Ted Rad-- A woman ia a jade kimoao stoodthin features. His eyes twinkled, and
the half-mockin- aL half-wistf- ul smilecaae, Is in love with Adda, the aetore him.
crept back to his face.

been accepted and sworn In.
A skating club Is being organ-

ised in the high school. The mem-
bers will hold skating parties
throughout the winter.

It may have been the vehrat klarkw
Spaniard's beaotifal niece. JJta, If les

ward, is Jealoos of Ted. Major ness of her hair, or the marble whiteMeanwhile, my services as a
trouble-mak-er have been flatterinrlv ness ot her neck, or agaia it may

have been the two great bUek mmappraised at fifty thousand dollars
Bloost of the U. 8. Cavalry ssm-mo-ns

Bob and Ted to his headqaar-jte- rs

to hear one of "El Coyote's"
'lieutenants reveal Us identity. Bob

January SO, 1023 goto, airve or dead preferably dead. that looked incuriously into his.I oe last battle of all is still ahead.Taxi men in Salem allege they
ire being taxed out of business. For a looa time I have decided thai

Entered at the Poetoffice at Salem, on. aj Sjcote
Hatter. Published every morning except
office, SIS S. Commercial Street.
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wnacever tne cause, the tan Span-
iard's own eres brightened withand complain that they pay $169 El Coyote most, go. But before that pleasure for a brief second, thea very.

AAiEPlCA.?
premium on a required indemnity
bond, 2 S tax, S16 seating capa lormauy ne Dowed.i m going to snow the border coun-

try that the reign of the cattle kina

goes outside. Two shots ring oat
Bob returns and, shortly after, the
'informer is carried fat, mortaSy
! wounded. He dies without a word,
tOa the way home. Bob rollapsea
ifrom a woand in Us side. Ted rcai-.iz- es

the troth. Bob sends for Ann.

city tax, izz state license and fz is over, u i can make the borderCAAiOMOCPGCf
--I am Paco Morales." " j

"Come in, sefior."
He noticed with aa artist's sathw

SCAM)cnaurreur's license. cpoGeeysAAAA PECOt blase with revolt and see men hold
their herds and haciendas in defiance3 JJ tp. faction how low and full the voiceNo less than 600 stock and se Against Bob's wishes, Ted calls in"Mountain Whites" of all Morales's vaqueros, it will be was. He watched her walk to thscurities salesmen have dropped Dr. Price and swears him to secrecy.OF TH& STATEront of that business in Oregon sometning worth living for. But ifs
not your fight, and I'm not going
to have you take part in it You'll

term "mountain whites" has been used to designate
THE mountaineer folk of the southern mountains in Ken

Under Ann's and Ted's care. Bob
recovers. He relates the story ofsince November 1 as a result of

chaise tongue aod curt up comfort-
ably, and he noticed with a Vttk
smile the Jade slippers and the bars.stringent regulations placed upon ra Coyote." have job enough runnine? thesethem by the state corporation de slender ankles. At last he seated him-
self near the window.ranches of mine while I'm awar andpartment.

- CHAPTER XL keening Tito on his own side of the
"Years ago," the soft voice went fence. Now I'm tired of talking, andJohn W. Tood yesterday for the

"Perhaps," Morales suggested,
'you have heard of me?"

"She smiled. "Who has not?" She
on, "your father took from me the
one woman I ever cared for. That

I d like some broth, or whatever it
is yon feed to wounded bad men." '

second iime was acquitted of a
charge of using the malls to de-
fraud. The Jury failed to agrea. Tomorrow! "War Made Impossible'

tucky, Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia ana tne Carolina, .out
there are somewhat similar population pockets in the moun-

tains of our northwestern states. Some of the folk who live
here have immigrated from the southern mountains. Their
slow gait and pronounced drawl betray their origin.

While the mountain folk in some of the communities of
Oregon and Washington may not be quite as primitive as
their comrades of the south, they do present a problem. So-

cial agencies will need to converge upon them to prevent their
becoming congenitally a permanently backward peopjf.
QVir1o nnraincr sprvi(f nrofitable emplosinent will be

watched him for a while with those
calm eves that to him seemed reiledwas your mother. She was right As Ted rose. Bob added, m auiet

decision, And tomorrow morning either in sadness or weariness. "They.when sue chose your father; I never
questioned that He was a better get up." even tell me men fear you, SefiorBITS for BREAKFAST man, and so he took her, as he took That same bright morninr Men- -New Views aii ttungs. but since that far-o- ff dar

Morales.
"Men, yes and some women."
"I wonder why?" Again their ereftife has never seemed the serious,

doza, patron of the glittering palace
of dance, was standing very submis-
sively before a limousine drawn uo

By R. J. HENDRICKS"Can Franklin D. Roosevelt se-- neroic business I had dreamed it fenced.
.Life ceased to have any high impor outside his patio. Mendoza's blackyears in Salem; that on Christmashelnful to reclaim them to society and to save their children cure the democratic nomination ati!ljaTin Chicago in June?" This question (tance from that time on.eve of 1868 he married Jennie

A saintly woman gonei

The passing away at her home
eyes glistened with excitement Not
for months, he was exclaimin in

was asked yesterday by Statesman 1 came out here. I exoeeted nerThatcher in Salem. Rev. P. 3.

"It may be they have sufficient
reason. But never a beautiful wo-
man as you are," he added. "May
I smoke ?"

She held the match for him. then

haps to find a kind of Garden of voluble Spanish, had he been so honin Salem early last Thursday
morning of Mrs. M. N. Chapman h.den, wnere men lived oa a wider

Knight performing the wedding
ceremony. That before he was of
age he began clerking in the of-

fice of his brother-in-la- w, George

ored as now. Never before dared he
even hope that Senor Paco Moralecleaner state.' and I found a landharks the mind of the writer back asked, "I am wondering if you camemore lovely than anv I had everto August 18, 1884, when he took might pay a visit to his unworthy

Known. A una of sunshine and great
beauty and over it a cloud of human

charge of The Statesman newspa-
per, and the few days prior

place. But he was desolate that the
senor had come in the morning, for

A. Edes, county clerk, and was
afterwards deputy clerk under
Capt. Edes, and served In that ca

reporters.

Clayton Bernhard, newsman:
"I think Roosevelt will get more
than half of the votes but I do
not look for him to get the two
thirds necessary for nomination.
Then I look for & swing to Ritchie
and his nomination."

E. B. Wood, contractor: "Well,
sir, I don't know. I'd hate to guess

servitude. I found a neomle strug now au was silent: vet if he would

News of the conditions may come as something of a
shock to the intelligent, progressive citizenship of the valley,
but conditions as they exist form a dreary picture which
was sketched recently for the Corvallis Gazette-Time- s by the
county nurse of Benton county. This is the picture:

"Homes filled with children, a dozen or so in a couple of
rooms, the homes stuck back somewhere among the ferns and
brush of western Benton county, were described. Fathers long
out of work-- , out of work or Just making a bare living even in
'good times,' children with skin diseases, the mothers in many
cases too lazy to work or indifferent to it all, illy smelling, Illy
ventilated houses, tell a pathetic story of the way part of the pop-

ulation lives each day, month, andometimes year after year.
And Benton county is no worse than many like sections of the
coast range country in Oregon, she believed, where a flock of
goats is tended, and a small family garden is about the sole pos- -

here so early just to tell me that?"
"By no means. It has bees long

since I first sent you word asking a?

I might come, and it has been some
weeks since you wrote me that I
might Many things have prevented.
Bat chiefly I wished to learn about
you before I trusted ron ton far.

do him the favor would he not take
a glass of SDanish wine to refresh

S -
He lacked by $300 enough mon

pacity for 12 years. That for a
time he was the clerk at the Sl-le- ts

Indian reservation, and that

gling against slavery. And seeing all
those things I was very young then,
Ted it seemed to me that the trame him?ey with which to pay his bargain-

ed part of the purchase price of he was elected Marlon county could be played to still another tune.clerk in June, 1834. and was rethis newspaper. M. N. Chapman
Morales listened noocommittally

to the fellow's talk, while his eyes
passed leisurely over the low. adobe

elected in 1888. Today I come early that I may find
ana it seemed a thing well worth
trying. To see if one. bv stenoinflrloaned him the $800, on his un

on it. I think he has as good a
chance as anybody. This wet and
dry question makes It hard to
tell."

outside the law, could not break theThe children then were Mrs.
building that, like some gigantic cansecured note, on the recommenda-

tion of the then County Judge T. bonds that were holding a whole
O. Shaw, father of Mrs. H. C. Ep-- people in s La very and dovertv.George Mack, nee Loru Chapman,

now of Los Angeles. May Chan--
dle ot tne desert brought human
moths of both countries to its nightly
allure. At last Morales raised hisbo 1 bought this ranch rerv,",u ""'rvI-- ,;,!, o Hffl Dr. Edward A. heboid, pbI man, now Mrs. Lot L. Pearce of cheaply, for everyone thought ISalem, and Miss Oda Chapman.in seasons oi uepiessiuii iuC Uuxe.i. - dan: "Ha! Ha! I'm not a pollti--

deeper, fall a little lower on the ladder. Families are poorly clan at all rm not worrylng
hand and Mendoza froze to respect
ful silence.would be bled drr within t.n vart

by the big fellows like Morales. The
nrst year my law-abidi- enemies

"You have here, I am told, many
beautiful women, no?"

The little tnnkeeoer's eres took on

Miss Oda remained with her
mother in the home, 723 North
Church street, up to the time of
her passing. Mrs George A. "Edes,
sister, at the time of "Mem"

nourished, idleness becomes habitual, tne nres oi amDiuon about it."
go out. To prevent or retard such decline in standards re-- -

quire, social engineering of a high order. Not only ' must there Tar. - took away a waterhole. that was
mine, and two hundred cattle died. a cunning, knowing look. Now theybe DOOK education in xne scnoois, uut muic , . T ogy of his name is all in his fa- - Before the year was out, five hun were getting somewhere. Now, heChapman's death, was living, in

the family home which is nowtfon through nursing services, through our-- n ciud projects, Tor. dred cattle had been stolen fromiU,. u jnmnnafinn TtmrLrora in thr hfimM and commun-- I &

ley, the wife of the well known
dentist, "Doc" Epley. Mr. Chap-
man and the writer had not be-

fore been acquainted, but Judge
Shaw had in pioneer days known
his father and mother.

S
Thereafter, as long as he lived,

M. N. Chapman, familiarly known
as "Mem," was one of the first
friends of the writer of these
lines, and upon his death, on May
5, 18 S 9, it became his sorrowful
duty to announce the news of his
passing. He stated in the newspa-
per article then written, that
Memory Noble Chapman was born
in Pike county. Ills., August 19,
1845, and would have celebrated
his 44 th birthday had he lived a

those same gentlemen ana sold atowned and occupied by the famRalph Ville, laborer: "Roose good price across the pass. I keptvelt will be our next president."

assured himself, the old fox talked
business. He raised his hands in a
wide gesture. "Sefior, there are wo-
men here who would make the great
saints weary of paradise. I have here
the beauty of manr nations. For the

very exact accounts in those dara.
ily of the late Dan J. Fry. The
funeral services of "Mem" Chap-
man were conducted by Rev. P. S.
Knight.

uiiuugu uciuuucn """ tv.w -

ities. Such work is social salvage or prevention of social de-

cay. It is far less costly to maintain the requisite agencies
than it is to let large elements of the population subside to
semi-civiliz- ed levels.

and, as they robbed me in one way
I took from them in another. One
year, in an effort to force me out. dance there is a girl from the bouleDaily Thought These lines are quoted from the

news article written the day of
the funeral: "He wa3 a most af- -

they had all of my cattle refused for
shipment A month later their n.End of Waiting Period vards of Paris, a girl, you conceive,

who has just come to my palacio.
Her little foot "

"Sleep hath its own world,
master was held up and six thousandthe suspense is over. Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt hasXTOW boundary between the things mis--

you alone, and my reason for com-
ing at all is to ask you certain ques-
tions. I expect to pay for the an-
swers. I always pay. Both loyalty
and disloyalty I pay, but in different
coin. Sefior its, you are intelligent,
so we can put aside formalities. I
am a very powerful, a very rich m
You are a singer at Mendoza's. You
do not always desire to remain
among alkali and cactus. It may he
you dream already of Paris, New
York, or Vienna, but to make that
dream come true one needs power
and money, no?" He paused, and
his coW eyes passed over her. "I
could perhaps supply both."

The sefior is a lover of art?" Her
words had just the faintest sub-tmk- ie

of mockery.
"You mean that ia jest seAorita,

and yet in a way of speaking, I ml
But it is not art, or, if you will per-
mit it is not even my great admira-
tion for you. that prompts this of-

fer. You see. I can be practical, Ukx
you Americans."

Agaia the girl smiled. "Neither
my voice nor my body. What else
have I to offer?"

"Information aad aid."
"What do you want to know?"

She reached for a cigarette.
"Who is EI Coyote r
Her heart jumped, but the hand

that held the cigarette never wit.
ered. Ia contemplation the carefuQy
blew out the match and laid it dowa.
She nodded. "Yes, yos would ha
willing to pay for that knowledge,
wouldn't you?"

"Seguro. And rather handsomely."
CTe B CaetiaecO

leciionate nusDana ana ratner. a dollars taken from him. That more11 v. t hia nama oa a raTifliHntp far Tires- - i named death and existence. "Let us not spend this delightful
morning talking of a woman's foottrue friend and an honest andlittle more than three months than balanced the little matter.AUlUUItliCU U1C vx lyron. upright man. He never performedlonger. Especially the foot of a woman who"Meanwhile, I was awakeoing the

Mexican peon. This world offereda mean act in the whole oL his
does not interest me.usetui nie, ana never spoke anThe 1889 news article went on him nothinr. but I did. I offered Again Mendoza sank into a deunkind word undeservingly. Histo say that he was a son of CapCLUB REALIZES S4B him manhood. I raised uo his eves. spairing silence. These lords of thmlife was an open page on whichtain Wills Chapman, who came

laent m me XNonri Juaivuu pnuutuca. rui munum xwo&wi.v
abstained from comment about his candidacy. A year ago he
said he was so very, very busy being governor he couldn't
consider the presidency. Recently he was too busy again to
go down to Washington for the Jackson day banquet at which
nearly all the democratic notables still extant were assem-

bled. Cornered at last the New York executive says he will
allow his name to be voted on ; wherefore the suspense is

land, they were so dimcult, qui va,I taught hkn to clench his hands into
nsta. AU these things meant thewith the 1847 Immigration, in there wer no stains."

what was known as the Oskaloosa, passing of years, while I workedIowa, covered wagon train; that Lt i a .BU LK FIB
yet one must somehow please them.

Meanwhile the tow, incisive voice
went on.

"I am interested in a woman here
juirtmga men i trustee, and m uathe mother of his four children, . t m mm

"Mem" then being next to the iae making ot au omelets, some eggs
had to be broken. There is blood on

Mrs. Chapma the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Thatcher, was
born May 26. 1852, in Iowa, as
the emigrant train with which her
parents were traveling halted for
a time. The family first settled in

who ungs. They call her Ann."youngest, and aged two yearsover.
Rut there was no real susoense. All the Roosevelt ges-- my hands. I am not a sentimentalist Si, si The American. Her real

Whea 1 must I am a kjller. Dislor
died in the Grand Ronde valley of
"camp fever;" that the father
planned to spend the winter attuxes were directed toward the White House, even his mute--1 Jberts. Jan "-F- orty-

"Why should we seek real namesahy and cruelty I will not tolerate,
f cannot faeio it even if I would

California, but they came to Ore-
gon in 1857; 75 years ago, first
making their home in the Siletz

The name I speak serves. I want tothe Whitman mission, but moved
on when suitable quarters were hfeanwhile. as the world goes, I have see this woman now.''

country, then comlag to Salem prospered.not found thus escaping the
Whitman massacre; that he came

"I shall tea her you are here,
seiior. Yet it is, you understand.Bob's eves fixed on the fliVIrerincr

on to Oregon City, and in the Pre. At last he shook his head quite early. She may not be up, for
She united with the First Congre-
gational church of Salem March
4, 18S6, and remained a faithful
and very helpful member of it to

spring of 1849 settled in Salem; Ttmes change, old son. It isn't sue sings until early dawn. If youthat he became a leading builder
constructed the first plastered

house in the capital city, on the
the close of her life; thus for 1

Parker. Mrs. McMahill Mrs. C. C I haldea the Tinataa. Un I. atMany beautiful words of tribute

ness. He has been busy with lieutenants laying the wires for Vt-- ".
the 1932 convention. In his late address to the New York leg- - ciub Saturday night, a fine pro-islatu- re

he declared the great need of the day is for "lead-- gram was given on the new stage
ers", with the very obvious intent of focusing the spotlight u"9;i .cah

on himself as rider of the party jackass in this campaign piej
year. . port was made that the approxl- -

Roosevelt is not without certain good qualities. He is mate cost of improvement would
personable in appearance, of good antecedents, and with a be $50. Thanks were extended

decent public record. However he is rather flat, shallow as gj110 80 fltMur
a thinker, apt to be on many sides of an issue, deficient in The you'ne peopla from tne B1.
originality. ble school of Portland are con- -

He is unloved by Tammany, the party organization is tinuing their services through this
rather cool towards him; but he has captured the fancy of we t tha church. The meeting

in states, in Oregon for exam- - itJthe party underlings many as uery and MlM Jq
pie, so he will go to the Chicago convention with the largest na Query were week end visitors
block of pledges. Whether he will secure the remainder when at Government Camp, enjoying

years being associated with the
church of her choice. That church
was only 14 years old when she

Celweil, and Mrs. J. S. Woodbura I Malm.have been paid to Jennie That10c next to tne soutnwest corner
of State and Church streets, op-
posite the present First Methodist cher Chapman, some ot them by

church, and that he was the fore
became identified with it, having
been organized July 4, 1852. No
other member has been for so

Rev. W. C. Kantner, her pastor
for so many years, who, with Rev.man of the force that built the J. R. Simonds, the present pastorfirst Marion county court house, long a time a part of that body. Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

of the First Congregational
church, conducted the funeral serwnere tne oeautuui second one It will be observed fiat her nearly

so years or lire pracllcaliy covnow stands. vices on Saturday afternoon aters the duration of the church's
It was - recorded that "Mem" tho Rigdon parlors; all of them

true words.existence: May 28, 1852; July 4,
severe oaln in tha ar mnChapman had lived nearly all his 1852.the balloting starts, or whether he will be broken on the old the winter sports
times the condition rMuira .n.H.iS

What was said of her husband attention.two4hirds rule, that remains m the lap of the gods.
I want te tell you

TODAY some common ear com-
plaints. Mast of them are

caased by negligence.
Have yon- - ever noticed hew

There la ona thlnr ahnnt wkloW TWHERE A CITY SPROUTED IN THE DESERT weald warn you. Avoid excessiveand Violent bio win r of thaThe S30.000.000 worth of property proved too tempting for 1 nearly 45 years ago might be ap-

propriately spoken of her, as to
faithfulness, honesty, friendship,the Spanish revolutionists who have confiscated the holdings of the atany todlvMuala seem to think thatta bio win ar tha mm tt (and the other attributes thatJesuit order in Spain. Members of the order are not banished from

the state, but deprived of their properties which thus go to the state. to make aa much noise as possible.make up the character of a good
man or woman, living a full and
successful li.'o.

Seme day the states may tax all the churches In this country, though
confiscation of property la yet a long way off. It is a secular age, and

ane pressure cause by doing thai
la often enough to shoot the Infec-
tive material to the middle ear.

The noaa ahaaLt t klthe old authority of the church, whether Roman or Greek or pro--
testant, .is under attack. and slowly, it is beet to empty oneShe was a great lover of the

beautiful things ot nature. Her
flower garden was a little para

nostra at a thae. and te de It very
gently.

1 w
Having had so many conferences on moratoriums, it is in order A common and annorlnv oonAitiM

many persons
there are who
constantly
scratch er pick
at their ears?
Net ealy ia this
an unpleasant
sight, bat it is a
practice that
often leads te
trouble. Others
are too en-
ergetic in clean-
ing their ears
and in this wsy
do damage.

As a result ef

dise, from which went to thenew to have a moratorium oa conferences. Since the war the chief
occupation of foreign ministers Is conferences. They are as busy with
"conference" as vies presides ts of banks, film companies and in-
vestment trusts.

Is Itching ot the ear. Tale may oc-
cur when water remains In the ear
after swimming or bathing, or It may
be due te eczema of the skin lining
the canal of the ear. When rough
efforts are made to scratch the ear
It mav Meed. If tha fianma n. ....These are the days when the Scandinavians come into their own.

We note that HJalmer Hvata won the ski lamp at Mt. Hood Sunday. dirty infection may occur, and this

church, the hospitals and the
stricken of many homes beautiful
tributes of lore and friendliness,
bestowed through the dictates of
an overflowing heart. For such
offices of charity and love, year
after year, and In cases almost
without number, Mrs. Chapman
will be long remembered through-
out the whole city. In all this
she has had the help ot Oda Chap-
man, like her saintly mother in

Or.CopeUadAt Canton, S. D., Svere Tr4hfim won. There is Just no use for" wr ueTeion into a painxul abscess.
When the external ear is exposed

to treat void, ft mar hcmmII III II II " . ,, in ill in in I' rr- - MimVW- - mJones or Smith to compel with these boys from the eaves of the
arctic. this too strenuous cleaning, the

wax Is pushed inward. It may he bitten. If this happens, never uaa'
hot anBlteallnna ne tint mrmtmm

Public indebtedness averages about $300 per capita. But the do so may cause severe damage. TUe
ear should be rubbed with anew wprivate Indebtedness is what brings oa the grey hairs.

lermea into a plug that cuts ont
oanf wves; then there is

difficulty in hearing.
If you hare an excessive amount

of wax In the ear, do not pica at itor try to remove it. aiwm u

tea water. The cold masaara Is
sumuiaung ana brings about the

This is one eastern trip Gov. Meier will make which is a selling normal Mood supply.
Chronla dlacharra from thtrip and not a buying one. More power to him! use a toothpick or a hairpin to thisa fpa, e a la a common condition in children.

such sympathetic ministrations
and benefactions.. e "e

An interesting side light on the
character of "Mem" Chapman was
the fact that when his will was
probated, and termi of it publish-
ed, it was found that It was so

vuwrw i anouia oe removed. But Itla better dona hr a ntinM.. tt.wnen Hellin left the senate, Huey Long came in; so there is wiQ get rid of it without damagingEtui an odd one in the august body. iw rax arum.
One who has a cold or sore throatmay complain of pain la the earn,

1 vwftwy-- - Rahbad Depot.

w - ' ; - - v.""' "t b ' -

: . r 'fiZZ'"" - -- "'SOL

Thelma McKlm. This occurs when the infection: 3. s. UK A Joint program was given with

This Is usually a result of measles
or scarlet fever. A child with an in-
fection ot this sort should receive
proper attention by a specialist.

One ef the moat annoying condi.
Uoaa of adult Mrs is bead noise. Ia
elderly people this la usually doe to
a haxdnlng process in the tissues ta
the ear. or to high blood pressure.

Ia young children these noises fat
the bend may be due to some ab-
normality of the ear. nose, throat,
sinuses or tonsils. The exact cause
can be determined only by a careful
examination.

plain that It has been copied, to
the knowledge of the writer, by
scores ot Marlon county men,
some of whom have already pass-
ed to the other life. It made over
to his widow all his property, with

vraveis rrora the throat or nose to
the ear. - An Infection or this type
rexralrea attention.

tne upper grodes after the meet
ing adjourned. The program wasIMEST1 MEET

The middle ear is aa acceptable
place tor cenas to grow. It thUhappens they will eventually pro-
duce an mflammatlon, perhaps with

as follows:
Song by Intermediata

only necessary legal reservations,
and named her executrix withoutplaylet by Josephine Snoddy, Vel- - pus formation. Then there win be

uia Koyse, reva Harmes and Don-
ald Hankel; reading by Una Lew

bond, requiring only the simplest
forms of administration. Mr.
Chapman had, as county clerk and
deputy, seen to many troubles

Answers to Health QueriesWEST STAYTON, Jan. 23
The W. S. C club held its meetine boy of meals. Avoid this. Be sure to keenO. X H. What should

It. S ft It in. tall weigh?

is; song by boys of intermediategrades; Tired of Church by RuthKohl and Ivan Royse; song by
over the terms of complicatedat the school hous Friday after your system clear by drinking lots ot

water Between menu ana oy taxingwins, ana mounting expenses,
that ho decided that in his ownintermediate girls; playlet . by

noon.
Committees appointed were the

Sunshine committee, which keeps
, the school grounds clear of waste

--Mars Lewis, Paul McKim, Law case he would avoid them all. For further particulars send a self
addressed, stamped envelope and re.rence Tegen, Gene Lee, Conrad

Lee, Texas Snoddy. Dean Bowne.

Where lees than a year ago in tt N ! desert there) existed only a few shacks with m total population
of abowt a closes) men, there is new the thriving com inanity of Bowlder City, with n personnet ef over
4,000 persons. The mashroom city is a result ef the gigantic Bonlder Dam project that will harness the
mighty Colorado River and provide electric power as well as irrigating lands that now are desert wilderness
making them fertile and an addition to the nation's larder. The new city is bwUt on the rim ef the Black
Canyon, 1,600 feet above the roaring Colorado River on Government owned land. Unlike the boom
towns of oil and gold rash days, Boulder City Is oxtremely law-abidi- ng. It has to be, for the terms on
which the Government leases the land to tenants provide for a termination of tenancy should they deviate
from the straight and narrow path. The new city also has its school to provide for the 22S children ef
its inhabitants. Photos above are some scenes in the city. Top shows a gronp ef the workers waiting
for the dinner gong. Center photo Is the modern railroad station, where new citizens are arriving daily.

Lower is a general view of the city, showing the orderly layout ef streets at left.

OUTLTTVO TITHE TTT,T.Tpapers: waomi Chamberlin, Dor

I. What will create aa appetite
for food at meatlmef X am always
hungry afterward. . What causes
this? -

-

.Tea should weigh about 141
pound this would be about average
(or your age and height as deter-
mined by examination ec a large
number of personal -

t. Ton probably oat between

William Shellenberger, Lawrence HOLLYWOOD. Jan.. 25 - Mrt.trane, Clark Downer. John VTt- - u. a. Maim entertained a group
othy Harmes and Melvin Asche;
room, committee, which looks aft-
er the blackboards and desks:

your uuesuou.as
X. i. R. What causes constant

pain around the heart!
Aw Aa examination m necessary te

determine the cause.
CsarrisM. mt Xin Miami Setata laa

lacil and Emmit Heaney; playlet. ot neighbors with aa old fashion
ed quilting bee Thursday afteritooert insn, Keith Crane and

Virginia Barley.Loralne Fair, Wilma Edwards and noon. Present were Mrs. E. &.


